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A multicentre analytical comparison study of inter-reader and inter-assay agreement of
four programmed death-ligand 1 immunohistochemistry assays for scoring in triple-nega-
tive breast cancer

Aims: Studies in various cancer types have demon-
strated discordance between results from different
programmed death-ligand 1 (PD-L1) assays. Here, we
compare the reproducibility and analytical concor-
dance of four clinically developed assays for assessing
PD-L1-positivity in tumour-infiltrating immune cells
in the tumour area (PD-L1-IC-positivity) in triple-neg-
ative breast cancer (TNBC).
Methods and results: Primary TNBC resection speci-
mens (n = 30) were selected based on their PD-L1-IC-
positivity per VENTANA SP142 (<1%: 15 cases; 1–
5%: seven cases; >5%: eight cases). Serial histological
sections were stained for PD-L1 using VENTANA

SP142, VENTANA SP263, DAKO 22C3 and DAKO
28-8. PD-L1-IC-positivity and tumour cell expression
(≥1 versus <1%) were scored by trained readers from
seven sites using online virtual microscopy. The
adjusted mean of PD-L1-IC-positivity for SP263
(7.8%) was significantly higher than those for the
other three assays (3.7–4.9%). Differences in adjusted
means were statistically significant between SP263
and the other three assays (P < 0.0001) but not
between the three remaining assays when excluding
SP263 (P = 0.0961–0.6522). Intra-class correlation
coefficients revealed moderate-to-strong inter-reader
agreement for each assay (0.460–0.805) and poor-
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to-strong inter-assay agreement for each reader
(0.298–0.678) on PD-L1-IC-positivity.
Conclusions: In this first multicentre study of
different PD-L1 assays in TNBC, we show that PD-
L1-IC-positivity for SP142, 22C3 and 28-8 was

reproducible and analytically concordant, indicating
that these three assays may be analytically
interchangeable. The relevance of the higher PD
-L1-IC-positivity for SP263 should be further investi-
gated.

Keywords: immunohistochemistry, inter-assay agreement, inter-reader agreement, programmed death-ligand 1,
triple-negative breast cancer

Introduction

Triple-negative breast cancer (TNBC) lacks oestrogen
and progesterone receptor expression and human epi-
dermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER2) overexpres-
sion/amplification, is characterised by fast disease
progression and has limited systemic therapy regi-
mens and lower survival rates versus other BCs.1–6

For patients with unresectable locally advanced/
metastatic TNBC (mTNBC) who have programmed
death-ligand 1 (PD-L1)-stained tumour-infiltrating
immune cells (IC) covering ≥1% of the tumour area,
atezolizumab plus nab-paclitaxel was approved as a
first-line option by the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) and European Medicines Agency (EMA),7,8 and
is recommended by National Comprehensive Cancer
Network and Arbeitsgemeinschaft Gyn€akologische
Onkologie guidelines.3,6 Compared with the FDA
label, the EMA label does not restrict the PD-L1 assay
that can used for PD-L1 IC status assessment.
Atezolizumab first-line monotherapy in mTNBC

showed a more pronounced response in patients with
higher IC levels and PD-L1-IC-positivity.9 Adding
chemotherapy to atezolizumab may have a synergis-
tic effect, enhancing anti-tumour activity.10

IMpassion130 demonstrated a significant 2.5-month
progression-free survival (PFS) benefit (hazard ratio
[HR] = 0.62; 95% confidence interval [CI] = 0.49–
0.78; P < 0.001) with atezolizumab plus nab-pacli-
taxel versus placebo plus nab-paclitaxel in patients
with PD-L1-IC-positive TNBC.11 A clinically meaning-
ful overall survival (OS) improvement of 7.0 months
(HR = 0.71; 95% CI = 0.54–0.93) was also demon-
strated.12 PFS/OS improvements in the intention-to-
treat population were smaller, and driven by the PD-
L1-IC-positive population.11–13 These results, and the
FDA and EMA approval, underline the importance of
patient selection based on testing PD-L1-IC status.
Immune checkpoint proteins, such as those of the

PD-L1/programmed cell death-1 (PD-1) pathway,
block development of active anti-tumour immune
responses. PD-L1 is expressed on tumour cells (TC)
and IC, among others.10,14 Several PD-L1

immunohistochemistry (IHC) assays are under devel-
opment/have been approved as companion/comple-
mentary diagnostics to anti-PD-L1/PD-1 therapies.
Four have been used extensively in clinical trials;
VENTANA SP142 (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim,
Germany) with atezolizumab; VENTANA SP263
(Roche Diagnostics) with durvalumab; DAKO 22C3
(Agilent Technologies, Waldbronn, Germany) with
pembrolizumab; and DAKO 28-8 (Agilent Technolo-
gies) with nivolumab (Table S1).
Analytical discordance between different assays has

been reported in 25–50% of samples from patients
with non-small-cell lung cancer; PD-L1 TC staining
being reduced with SP142 versus SP263, 22C3 and
28-8.15–18 SP142, SP263, 22C3 and 28-8 give similar
PD-L1-IC-positivities, with moderate-to-strong inter-as-
say and inter-reader agreement in urothelial and clear
cell renal cell carcinoma.19–24 Published data on ana-
lytical concordance of PD-L1-IC assays in TNBC are
limited. We aimed to compare reproducibility and ana-
lytical concordance of four PD-L1 IHC assays used in
registrational trials with trained readers focusing on
PD-L1-IC scoring in a real-world setting. We report
results from this first multicentre PD-L1-IC comparabil-
ity study, based on staining of whole slides, in TNBC.

Materials and methods

S T U D Y D E S I G N

This was a multicentre biomarker study, designed to
assess analytical and inter-reader comparability of
PD-L1-IC-positivity across four PD-L1 IHC assays in
TNBC. One hundred and seven archival, formalin-
fixed, paraffin-embedded, primary TNBC resection
specimens from the Technical University of Munich
(TUM) were randomly selected and screened for PD-
L1-IC-positivity using SP142, as per the manufac-
turer’s protocol. Samples were processed between
2003 and 2014, and selected according to hormone
receptor- and HER2-negativity. Specimens needed
enough tissue per block to allow production of ≥10
serial slides. From these, 30 cases were selected to give
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a range of PD-L1-IC-positivity, which included a repre-
sentative number of cases in all scoring categories
used in pivotal atezolizumab studies.13,25 The final
selection included 15 cases with PD-L1-IC-positivity of
<1% of tumour area, seven cases with 1–5% and eight
cases with >5%. Tissue processing and use was coordi-
nated within the framework of the Klinikum rechts
der Isar/TUM tissue biobank (subject to strict legal and
ethical regulations). Data S1 provides the IHC details.
Prior to assessment, all readers with PD-L1 testing
expertise across cancer types/assays were trained on
PD-L1-IC staining with SP142,26 using 75 cases
across a dynamic range of PD-L1-positivity scored
according to the SP142 algorithm on PathoTrainer
(Pathomation Inc., Antwerp, Belgium), and had to
pass a 40-case proficiency examination (minimum
score = 85%). Readers were not trained on PD-L1-TC
scoring. Trained readers at seven sites were given
access to sets of slides stained with the PD-L1 assays
and their corresponding haematoxylin and eosin
(H&E)/pan-cytokeratin stains, which were randomised
and blinded for patient and assay information on an
online digital platform by excluding the on-slide posi-
tive controls from scanning (following visual inspec-
tion of control for PD-L1-positivity) and giving each
slide a dedicated ID (1–120). PD-L1-stained slides were
scored for PD-L1-IC-positivity (percentage of tumour
area covered by stained IC) and PD-L1-TC expression
(percentage of stained TC in the tumour area; ≥1%
versus <1%) by all readers. SP142-stained slides were
also scored for PD-L1-IC-positivity by an additional
expert reader (Reader 8) from Ventana Medical Sys-
tems, Inc. PD-L1-IC-positivity was defined as staining
in granulocytes, lymphocytes, macrophages and den-
dritic cells of any intensity within the tumour area.
PD-L1-TC-positivity was defined as membranous PD-
L1 staining of any intensity in ≥1% of TC.27 Reading
times were measured using web browser activity track-
ing. Presence of tumour-infiltrating lymphocytes (TILs)
was evaluated by A.N., as published.28 22C3-stained
slides were additionally read for PD-L1 combined posi-
tivity score (CPS) by U.S., who was trained across can-
cer types by the manufacturer (Data S2).

O B J E C T I V E S

The primary objective was to compare PD-L1-IC-posi-
tivity across assays, adjusted for reader effects. The
secondary objective was to assess inter-reader agree-
ment on PD-L1-IC-positivity for each assay, inter-as-
say agreement on PD-L1-IC-positivity for each reader,
percentage of inter-reader agreement for assay pairs
at the ≥1% cut-off and differences in reading times for

scoring PD-L1-IC-positivity between assays for each
reader and between readers for each assay. Addi-
tional objectives were exploration of inter-assay differ-
ences in PD-L1-TC-positivity, investigation of the
distribution of TILs and exploration of the association
between PD-L1-IC-positivity (per SP142) and the CPS
(per 22C3). Data S3 shows the statistical methods.
Ethical approval was not required for this study.

The experiments complied with the current laws of
the country in which they were performed. Informed
consent for tissue analysis was obtained from all indi-
viduals whose TNBC tissue specimens were included
in this study.

Results

P D - L 1 - I C - P O S I T I V I T Y ( S C R E E N I N G A N D S T U D Y

C O H O R T S )

A total of 104 of 107 samples in the screening cohort
were evaluable. Distributions of PD-L1-IC-positivity
per SP142 in the screening and study cohorts
(n = 30) were similar (Table S2). Table S3 shows
clinicopathological characteristics of the study cohort.

B E T W E E N - A S S A Y P D - L 1 - I C - P O S I T I V I T Y

C O M P A R I S O N ( P R I M A R Y O B J E C T I V E )

Adjusted mean PD-L1-IC-positivity was similar for
SP142, 22C3 and 28-8 (range = 3.7–4.9%), but was
significantly higher for SP263 (7.8%) (Figure 1;
Table 1). Differences between adjusted means of PD-
L1-IC-positivity for SP142, 22C3 and 28-8 were –1.2
to –0.6% (P = 0.0961–0.6522) (Figure 2). Differ-
ences in adjusted means between SP263 and the
other assays were 3.0–4.2% (P < 0.0001) (Figure 2).
Post-hoc analyses in the screening cohort confirmed a
higher proportion of patients with PD-L1-IC-positivity
≥1% with SP263 versus SP142 (Table S2). Additional
post-hoc analyses in the study cohort comparing
staining patterns in samples with PD-L1-TC-positivity
<1% and ≥1% confirmed the observed higher PD-L1-
IC-positivity with SP263 in both subgroups.

I N T E R - R E A D E R A N D P E R - R E A D E R I N T E R - A S S A Y

P D - L 1 - I C - P O S I T I V I T Y A G R E E M E N T

Intra-class correlation coefficients (ICCs) for each assay
were 0.460–0.805 (moderate-to-strong inter-reader
agreement) and the highest, with SP142 (Table 2).
When adjusted mean PD-L1-IC-positivity scores for
readers were compared with those of the expert, scores
for six of seven (2.60–5.17%) readers were not
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statistically significantly different (4.00%). For the
remaining reader, adjusted mean PD-L1-IC-positivity
was 6.38%. Figure S1 shows differences in adjusted
means of PD-L1-IC-positivity for each reader compared
with the expert. ICCs for each reader were 0.298–
0.678 (poor-to-strong inter-assay agreement for each)
(Table 2).

A G R E E M E N T O N P D - L 1 - I C - P O S I T I V I T Y S T A T U S A T

T H E ≥ 1 % C U T - O F F

Figure 3 shows heat-maps29 for PD-L1-IC-positivity at
the ≥1% cut-off. Concordance for each sample was
similar for SP142, 22C3 and 28-8; only four cases

had discrepant results. With SP263, discrepant
results were observed in an additional six cases (Fig-
ure 3). At the ≥1% cut-off, kappa scores were 0.589–
0.789 (moderate-to-strong concordance across read-
ers for each assay) (Table S4). Concordance across
assays for each reader at the ≥1% cut-off was fair-to-
strong (kappa scores 0.358–0.704; Table S5).
Similar results were observed when the average

percentage agreements for PD-L1-IC-positivity at
the ≥1% cut-off were assessed between all assay
pair combinations (Figure 4). Disagreement was
observed in 10% of cases for SP142 versus 22C3
or 28-8 (Figure 4); disagreement was observed in
23–30% for SP263 versus the other assays (Fig-
ure 4).
Figure S2 shows agreement on PD-L1-TC-positivity

of ≥1% across readers for each of the samples (col-
umns) for each of the assays (Data S4 provides addi-
tional information).

D I F F E R E N C E S I N R E A D I N G T I M E S F O R P D - L 1 - I C -

P O S I T I V I T Y

Reading times were assessed for six of seven readers.
One was excluded as their time was not recorded due
to using an old browser. A trend for faster SP142
PD-L1-IC reading times was observed for five of six
(1, 2, 4, 6 and 7) (Figure 5). However, differences in
times between assays were marginal for most readers
(Figure 5).

Assay

DAKO 22C3 DAKO 28-8VENTANA SP263 VENTANA SP14240
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Figure 1. Percentage of PD-L1-IC-positivity using each assay (averaged over the seven readers). IC, Tumour-infiltrating immune cell in the

tumour area; PD-L1, Programmed death-ligand 1.

Table 1. Adjusted mean percentages of PD-L1-IC-positivity
across all samples using each assay, adjusted for reader and
sample effects

Assay
Adjusted mean PD-L1-IC-positivity,
% (95% CI)

VENTANA SP263 7.8 (7.1–8.6)

VENTANA SP142 4.3 (3.5–5.0)

DAKO 22C3 3.7 (2.9–4.4)

DAKO 28-8 4.9 (4.1–5.6)

CI, Confidence interval; IC, Tumour-infiltrating immune cell in the

tumour area; PD-L1, Programmed death-ligand 1.
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D I S T R I B U T I O N O F T I L S I N S C R E E N I N G A N D S T U D Y

C O H O R T S

Distributions of TILs in the screening and study
cohorts were similar (Table S6). Although TILs were
present in almost all TNBC tissue specimens [n = 100
(96.2%)] in the screening cohort and all 30 cases in
the study cohort (100%), specimens with high TIL
levels (≥60%) were rare [screening cohort: 1 (1%);
study cohort: 0 (0%)] (Table S6). In the screening
cohort, there appeared to be an association between
TILs and PD-L1-IC-positivity using the ≥30% TIL cut-
off, with an increasing proportion of samples with
increasing PD-L1-IC-positivity per SP142 and SP263
for ≥30% TILs and vice versa for <30% TILs
(Table S7).

O V E R L A P B E T W E E N P D - L 1 - I C - A N D C P S -

P O S I T I V I T Y

Table S8 shows overlap of samples with SP142 PD-
L1-IC-positivity ≥1% and samples with 22C3 CPS ≥1
(assessed by one reader). Overall, 22 patients had PD-
L1-IC-positivity ≥1% with SP142 and 16 had CPS ≥1
with 22C3. Cross-comparisons of PD-L1-IC-positivity

and CPS-positivity indicated differing PD-L1 status in
10 of 30 patients. Of these, eight were classified as
PD-L1-IC-positive/CPS-negative and two as PD-L1-IC-
negative/CPS-positive.

Discussion

In this first multicentre analysis comparing PD-L1
assays in TNBC, PD-L1-IC-positivity was similar for
SP142, 22C3 and 28-8, but was significantly higher
for SP263. Pre-defined, retrospective assessment of
assay pairs at the PD-L1-IC ≥1% cut-off indicated
10% disagreement between SP142 and each DAKO
assay. This was consistent among all readers, indi-
cated by fair-to-strong concordance.
Limited partially contradictory data have been pub-

lished on the staining properties of the assessed
assays in TNBC. PD-L1 expression was investigated
with SP263 in a large breast cancer cohort with dif-
ferent molecular subtypes;30 40% were PD-L1-IC-posi-
tive and 10% were PD-L1-TC-positive in the TNBC
subgroup. In a study evaluating PD-L1-IC- and -TC-
positivity in TNBC, discordance was observed between
28-8 and SP142, with higher expression levels with

– 2

95% CI P value

VENTANA SP263 – VENTANA SP142 3.6 2.2, 4.9 < 0.0001

VENTANA SP263 – DAKO 22C3 4.2 2.8, 5.5 < 0.0001

VENTANA SP263 – DAKO 28-8 3.0 1.6, 4.3 < 0.0001

VENTANA SP142 – DAKO 22C3 0.6 –0.7, 2.0 0.6522

VENTANA SP142 – DAKO 28-8 –0.6  –2.0, 0.7 0.6477

DAKO 22C3 – DAKO 28-8 –1.2 –2.6, 0.1 0.0961

A
ss

ay

Difference between adjusted means of PD-L1-IC-positivity, %

0 2 4 6

Difference

in adjusted 

means

Figure 2. Differences in adjusted means of PD-L1-IC-positivity for each assay; 0 indicates no difference between adjusted means of PD-L1-IC-

positivity. Differences between adjusted means (including 95% CIs) were based on an ANOVA model with sample, assay and reader as consid-

ered effects. ANOVA, Analysis of variance; CI, Confidence interval; IC, Tumour-infiltrating immune cell in the tumour area; PD-L1, Pro-

grammed death-ligand 1.
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28-8 versus SP142.31 Another study comparing iden-
tification of 196 patients with PD-L1-IC-positive
TNBC at the ≥1% cut-off across the four assays by a
single pathologist suggested that SP142 identified
approximately 20% fewer patients than the others.32

A further investigation of analytical comparability
showed that 22C3 stained 29% more samples PD-L1-
IC-positive versus SP142, whereas SP142 stained 2%
of samples PD-L1-IC-positive, which were PD-L1-IC-
negative with 22C3.33 For the same sample cohort,
SP263 stained 30% more samples PD-L1-IC-positive
versus SP142, whereas SP142 stained 1% of samples
PD-L1-IC-positive, which were PD-L1-IC-negative
with SP263.34 Similarly, our study identified six PD-
L1-IC-positive samples with SP263, which were nega-
tive with SP142. Post-hoc analyses showed that in
PD-L1-TC-positivity (<1% or ≥1%) subgroups, the
higher PD-L1-IC-positivity status with SP263 was
confirmed, excluding the possibility that TC were mis-
takenly scored as IC. Furthermore, a higher percent-
age of PD-L1-IC-positivity >1% was confirmed for
SP263 versus SP142 in the screening cohort, making

sampling bias unlikely. All evidence suggests that
SP263 stains more samples PD-L1-IC-positive than
SP142 in TNBC.
In our study, PD-L1-IC-positivity with 22C3 and

28-8 was more similar to that seen with SP142 than
to that seen with SP263. In contrast, another study
in TNBC suggested that PD-L1-IC-positivity rates with
SP263 and 22C3 were similar.33,34 Discrepancies
between studies could be due to tumour heterogene-
ity or untrained readers. Several studies based on tis-
sue microarrays have reported lower PD-L1-IC
sensitivity for SP142, which may reflect sampling bias
and intra-tumour heterogeneity.35,36 We accounted for
heterogeneity by using whole slides. To prevent diffi-
culties in differentiating TC from IC and to outline
the tumour area, both of which are key for accu-
rately reading PD-L1-IC-positivity, every PD-L1 stain
had a corresponding pan-cytokeratin stain. Another
explanation for between-study discrepancies is that
PD-L1-IC evaluation is more complicated than PD-L1-
TC-positivity assessment. This is reflected by early
lung cancer data, which demonstrated low repro-
ducibility between readers when scoring PD-L1-IC-
positivity15,17,37 and lower concordance between
reader scores and scores from quantitative immunoflu-
orescence methods for PD-L1-IC-positive versus PD-L1-
TC-positive.35 Assay comparison studies only produce
reliable results when performed by experienced, trained
readers to avoid mixing inter-assay and intra-/inter-ob-
server variability. Therefore, all readers were trained
beforehand on reading PD-L1-IC-positivity and had
ample experience with all staining modalities.19,24 To
minimise reader bias, PD-L1-IC scores were read inde-
pendently by seven readers and results were adjusted
for reader effects. Therefore, our results were obtained
in a setting that aimed for high reproducibility and
was representative of clinical practice.
Reading time analyses indicated a trend for mar-

ginally faster PD-L1-IC-positivity score reading with
SP142 for five of six readers. This may be due to
SP142 staining TC more weakly than the other
assays. Hence, SP142 might allow for marginally
quicker identification and assessment of PD-L1-IC-pos-
itivity in the tumour area. Faster reading times with
SP142 may also have been influenced by the initial
training for PD-L1-IC scoring with this assay.
Of particular importance for clinical practice is our

comparison of PD-L1-IC- and CPS-positivities, which
indicated discrepancies in classifications in one-third
of patients, with more classified as PD-L1-IC-positive
with SP142 than CPS-positive with 22C3. In con-
trast, another study showed that 22C3 identified 81%
of samples as CPS-positive, while SP142 classified

Table 2. ICCs for inter-reader agreement for each assay
and inter-assay agreement for each reader for PD-L1-IC-
positivity

ICC for PD-L1-IC-positivity (95% CI)

Inter-reader agreement for each assay (based on the seven
readers)

VENTANA SP263 0.616 (0.477–0.758)

VENTANA SP142 0.805 (0.710–0.887)*

DAKO 22C3 0.605 (0.474–0.755)

DAKO 28-8 0.460 (0.319–0.636)

Inter-assay agreement for each reader

R1 0.678 (0.525–0.811)

R2 0.678 (0.526–0.811)

R3 0.641 (0.478–0.785)

R4 0.669 (0.518–0.807)

R5 0.341 (0.159–0.549)

R6 0.298 (0.119–0.510)

R7 0.477 (0.294–0.670)

CI, Confidence interval; IC, Tumour-infiltrating immune cell in the

tumour area; ICC, Intra-class correlation coefficient (with reader as

fixed effect); PD-L1, Programmed death-ligand 1; R, Reader.

*When the expert reader was included, the ICC for VENTANA

SP142 was 0.826 (95% CI = 0.740–0.899).
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only 46% as PD-L1-IC-positive.34 These discrepancies
are not surprising, as scores were based on different
criteria. It is critical, therefore, that PD-L1-IC-positiv-
ity scores are read correctly and taken into considera-
tion for on-label treatment of patients with
atezolizumab plus nab-paclitaxel.
Limitations of this study include screening and

selection of cases based on SP142 only and the
unavoidable inability to truly blind for assay informa-
tion (stains were scored by experienced pathologists
who may recognise the patterns). Based on the
results presented, the distinct staining pattern of
SP142 is likely not a key factor for discrepancies. Fur-
thermore, as no corresponding data on patient out-
comes are available, it is not clear whether SP263,
with its different staining pattern, identifies patients
with TNBC who may benefit from treatment with

atezolizumab plus nab-paclitaxel. In IMpassion130,
40.9% of patients were identified as having PD-L1-IC-
positive tumours using SP142 at the cut-off of ≥1%
of the tumour area, and a clear clinical benefit of
anti-PD-L1 treatment was observed in this sub-
group.12 Assay comparisons in a subgroup of patients
indicated that samples stained PD-L1-IC-positive with
SP263 or 22C3, but simultaneously PD-L1-IC-nega-
tive with SP142, had limited clinical benefit.33 Clini-
cally, it is important that an assay identifies patients
who respond well to a particular treatment rather
than identifying a greater proportion of patients with
PD-L1-IC-positive disease. The question of the most
suitable assay for predicting benefit from cancer
immunotherapy plus chemotherapy requires further
clinical investigation, which is beyond the scope of
this study.
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Our results indicate fair-to-strong analytical repro-
ducibility and concordance of PD-L1-IC-positivity
between SP142, 22C3 and 28-8, while SP263 was asso-
ciated with higher PD-L1-IC-positivity, suggesting that
SP142, 22C3 and 28-8 may be considered analytically
interchangeable for testing PD-L1-IC-positivity in TNBC.
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